Sightseeing Drive

This coastal drive affords the opportunity to take photos and enjoy the natural beauty in one of the many roadside parks, appreciate the functionality of the lighthouses or paw through the many antique stores on your journey.

The Itinerary: M25 Coast

• Stop 1 – Lexington
  – Take in a musical performance during Music at the Harbor

• Stop 2 – Port Sanilac
  – Take picture of the Lighthouse – it has a distinguished design of a white tower and red roof

• Stop 3 – Harbor Beach
  – Stop at the Corner Store to look for gifts & quilting supplies or Toy Crossing where none of the toys require a battery

• Stop 4 – Huron City
  – Stretch your legs with a guided tour of the House of Seven Gables and other historic buildings in this quaint village

• Stop 5 – Caseville
  – Walk through town looking at the various murals
The Itinerary: M25 Coast

• Stop 1 – Port Sanilac
  – Visit the Blue Water Winery & Vineyard

• Stop 2 – Grindstone City
  – Share a meal at Captain Morgan’s Restaurant where you can watch the charter boats coming in and grab some ice cream for dessert

• Stop 3 – Port Austin
  – Attend the Farmer’s Market on Saturday in downtown with over 100 vendors you are sure to find something. Afterwards enjoy a drink at the Farm Restaurant or the Bank Restaurant while sitting outside at the café tables

• Stop 4 – Caseville
  – Create dinner on the beach with Farmer’s Market finds
Adventurer/Active Recreation

The Itinerary: M25 Coast – the coastal edge for outdoor recreation

• Option 1 – Lexington
  – Try your luck by fishing off the pier

• Option 2 – Port Sanilac
  – Scuba dive in the Sanilac Shores Underwater Preserve to discover shipwrecks

• Option 3 – Port Hope
  – Charter fishing or bass fishing off the rocky shoreline

• Option 4 – Port Austin
  – Rent a kayak to explore the coastline, sea caves and a sea stack called Turnip Rock

* Compiled from local residents’ favorite activities